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The Perrin & Rowe Story 
Thirty five years ago in London,  

Bob Perrin & Greg Rowe had a vision 

to design and produce the highest 

quality kitchen and bathroom tapware.  

Their vision was to create original and 

authentic designs and to manufacture 

them using the best materials and the 

latest engineering technology.  Bob 

and Greg wanted to take tapware 

beyond utility; to inject style, 

creativity and desirability into 

everyday objects.  Their love of design 

and innovation led them to develop 

many of today’s design classics and a 

range of patented tapware inventions.

The Perrin & Rowe brand became 

recognised as a world leader in premium 

quality tapware and accessories.  

Embracing innovation and new product 

development, the range now includes 

bathroomware and contemporary 

tapware.   All Perrin & Rowe products 

are still designed and made in their own 

factories in England by a company that 

values the skills of its staff and focuses 

on the perfection of each product it 

designs, makes and delivers. 

Perrin & Rowe is the real thing.  

Authentic designs, classical styling and 

engineering excellence ensure that 

each product will stand the test of time 

and provide years of enjoyment. 

 

This page: Shower Set 10C, N3230 - Wall 
valve set with levers and N3585 - Wall 
mounted low bath spout in satin brass.  
Cover page: see page 44 for more details.2



Matching metal detailing: 

Available as a custom option 

across the classical range, to 

replace all porcelain parts 

including handshower handles.

White porcelain detailing: 

This is standard across the 

classical range.

Black porcelain detailing: 

Available as a custom 

option across the classical 

range, to replace all 

porcelain parts including 

handshower handles. 

Provence style handle: 

Available as a custom 

option across the classical 

range, to replace classical 

handle hoods and levers. 

The Finishes

Perrin & Rowe offers New Zealand designers and home owners a wide selection of premium quality finishes.  

The classical collection is available in chrome, nickel, pewter, gold, and English bronze finishes. The 

contemporary collection is available in the chrome and pewter finishes. All taps are also available in satin  

or polished uncoated bare brass by special order. 

Handle Options

Perrin & Rowe allows further customisation of the classical range, offering black glazed porcelain lever 

and handle inserts, as well as inserts in all of the Perrin & Rowe metal finishes.

Chrome: A shiny finish with a hint of blue 

for a classical or contemporary feel. 

 

Nickel: A shiny finish with a golden glow. 

If left, nickel will develop an aged patina 

similar to silverware, with the occasional 

polish restoring its original gleam.

Pewter: A satin (brushed) nickel finish 

which is the perfect complement 

to stainless steel sinks and appliances.

 

Gold: This finish, which contains real 

Gold, will give a luxurious look.

English bronze: A satin, rich chocolate  

brown finish for a bold, distinctive look.

Satin brass: This is uncoated bare brass 

brushed for a satin look. Brass oxidises 

over time to gain a characteristic patina.

Polished brass: This is uncoated bare brass 

with a smooth polished finish. Brass oxidises 

over time to gain a characteristic patina.

In a class of their own
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Timeless design 
 
Design is a fundamental process that embodies the Perrin & Rowe 

range.  By carefully combining an aesthetic appreciation of form, 

scale and detail with engineering prowess, their designers continue 

to produce the timeless designs that Perrin & Rowe is renowned  

for worldwide.

Classical styling 
 
Classical style is unique and not based on a fleeting whim of fashion.  

Perrin & Rowe bathroom taps reflect a harmony of fine design and 

well-planned functionality.  This is why they are specified by top 

designers and architects around the world, for contemporary and 

classical bathrooms.  They embody the essence of beautiful interiors  

and like any work of art, are appreciated by the discerning buyer.

Superior craftsmanship 
 
The quality of Perrin & Rowe bathroom taps is immediately  

obvious: these are serious taps for people who know the difference.   

At Perrin & Rowe there is an immeasurable commitment to 

performance and durability with every tap built to last the  

lifetime of the bathroom.  Each tap is machined from high quality 

brass before their skilled craftsmen hand polish, electroplate,  

fully assemble and rigorously test each product, for a superbly 

finished result.

Generations of knowledge 
 
Drawing on generations of knowledge, Perrin & Rowe hand craft 

bathroomware in the traditional manner; only the best china clay from 

Cornwall is used and each product is hand glazed, hand finished and 

fired three times for a lasting, lustrous finish.  Perrin & Rowe’s 

signature white glaze has a beautifully smooth, consistent finish  

that is highly durable and will not craze over time.  

 

This page (top to bottom): N3525 - Bath mixer on freestanding floorlegs with 
black porcelain levers, N3705 - Three hole basin mixer with low spout & black 
porcelain levers, N2933 & N2934 - Art Deco basin & pedestal, Shower Set 
10C with black porcelain detailing, N2937B Art Deco bottom outlet toilet,  
N8100 EBON - Toilet seat, N6937 - Toilet brush in chrome finish.
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Bathroom taps

Perrin & Rowe bathroom taps are 

available for the basin, bath and bidet 

with lever or crosshead handles. 

Showers

Perrin & Rowe showers are 

available fixed or height adjustable 

in a variety of configurations.

Bathroom accessories

Perrin & Rowe bathroom accessories 

are made from brass to the same 

exacting standards as the tapware. 

Basins 

Made in England from the finest 

Cornwall clay, Perrin & Rowe 

bathroomware is the perfect 

complement to the brassware 

collection with its lustrous and  

highly durable finish.

Toilets & Bidets

 

Made in England from the finest 

Cornwall clay, Perrin & Rowe 

bathroomware is the perfect 

complement to the brassware 

collection with its lustrous and 

highly durable finish.

Soap dispensers

Add a functional finishing touch 

with a matching soap dispenser.  

Models include bench mounted, 

wall mounted and freestanding 

dispensers to suit your needs.

A solution for every space
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Classical Basin Taps

Perrin & Rowe traditional basin 
tapware combines beautiful styling 
with engineering excellence.  
Their team of specialist designers  
is dedicated to perfecting the  
design of every tap fixture.

At a glance, these bathroom taps 
emanate quality while closer 
inspection reveals the incredible 
attention to detail and precision 
engineering of every component. 

Perrin & Rowe three hole basin taps 
suit both traditional and modern 
bathrooms; with a selection of 
crosshead and lever handle options 
and a full range of finishes you are 
spoilt for choice. Classical basin taps 
are available in beautiful finishes 
– chrome, nickel, pewter, gold and 
English bronze. Also available as 
uncoated polished brass or satin brass.

While stunning on a Perrin & Rowe 
pedestal basin, these basin taps can 
also be mounted into a marble or 
granite vanity top up to 45mm thick. 

All Perrin & Rowe taps feature 
German made ceramic disc valves 
ensuring many years of accurate  
and effortless use. 

Standard white porcelain levers can 
be changed to black porcelain for a 
small additional cost.

N3705 - Three hole basin mixer with low spout & levers

N3706 - Three hole basin mixer with low 
spout & crossheads

N3720 - Three hole basin mixer with 
country spout & levers

N3700 - Three hole basin mixer with high spout & levers

N3721 - Three hole basin mixer with 
country spout & crossheads

N3701 - Three hole basin mixer with 
high spout & crossheads

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S



N3720 - Three hole basin mixer with country spout & levers in chrome finish on N2933 - Art Deco basin 7
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Perrin & Rowe wall mounted, 
monobloc and pillar basin taps 
suit both traditional and modern 
bathrooms; with a range of crosshead 
and lever handle tap options and a 
full range of finishes you are spoilt 
for choice. Classical basin taps are 
available in beautiful finishes – 
chrome, nickel, pewter, gold and 
English bronze. Also available as 
uncoated polished brass or satin brass.

While stunning on a Perrin & Rowe 
pedestal basin, these basin taps can 
also be wall mounted or mounted on 
a marble or granite vanity top up to 
45mm thick. The monobloc taps can be 
fitted with an extension kit to fit them 
onto vanity tops up to 110mm thick.

All Perrin & Rowe taps feature 
German made ceramic disc valves 
ensuring many years of accurate and 
effortless use. 

Standard white porcelain levers can 
be changed to black porcelain for a 
small additional cost.

N3791 - Wall mounted basin set 
with country spout & crossheads

N3560 - Wall mounted basin set 
with low spout & levers

N3626 - Monobloc basin mixer 
with crossheads

N3635 - Monobloc basin mixer 
with levers

N3475 - Pair of basin pillar taps 
with levers

N3476 - Pair of basin pillar taps 
with crossheads

N3790 - Wall mounted basin set 
with country spout & levers

N3561 - Wall mounted basin set 
with low spout & crossheads

Classical Basin Taps

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
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N3560 - Wall mounted basin set with low spout & levers in chrome finish with N2855 - Oval undermount basin 9

N3790 - Wall mounted basin set 
with country spout & levers, N2516 
- Top mounted vanity basin without 
overflow, N6633 - Freestanding soap 
dispenser in nickel finish

N3626 - Monobloc basin mixer with 
crossheads in nickel finish



N3141 - Deco three hole basin mixer with spout & levers in chrome finish, 
N2933 - Art Deco three hole basin and N2934 - Art Deco pedestal10



Deco Basin Taps

Perrin & Rowe Deco basin 
tapware features the geometric 
design of its Cubist origin, making 
this range truly distinctive. 

At a glance, these bathroom taps
emanate quality while closer
inspection reveals the incredible
attention to detail and precision
engineering of every component.

Perrin & Rowe three hole basin taps
are perfect in traditional and 
contemporary bathrooms, with either 
crosshead or lever handles.

The Deco Collection is stocked in a
chrome finish. Nickel, pewter, 
polished brass and satin brass are  
also available by special order.

While stunning on a Perrin & Rowe
pedestal basin, these basin taps can
also be mounted into a marble or
granite vanity top up to 45mm thick.

N3141 - Deco three hole basin mixer with spout & levers

N3142 - Deco three hole basin mixer with spout & crossheads

N3170 - Deco three hole wall mounted basin mixer with spout & levers (set)  
N3175 - Deco wall mounted basin spout (spout only)

N3171 - Deco three hole wall mounted basin mixer with spout & crossheads (set)  
N3175 - Deco wall mounted basin spout (spout only)

N3135 - Deco monobloc basin mixer

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S
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N3830 - Contemporary three hole basin set with high spout and levers in chrome finish12
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Contemporary Basin Taps

The smooth ergonomic design of 
Perrin & Rowe Contemporary basin 
taps, combined with quarter-turn 
ceramic disc valves, makes for an 
effortless on-off action regardless 
of whether you choose crosshead or 
lever handles.

While stunning on a Perrin & Rowe 
pedestal basin, the bench mounted 
basin taps can also be mounted into 
a marble or granite vanity top up to 
45mm thick. 

Available in both chrome and
pewter finishes and polished  
or satin uncoated bare brass.

N3322 - Contemporary three hole basin set with tube spout and crossheads

N3835 - Contemporary monobloc  
basin mixer with levers

 N3826 - Contemporary monobloc basin 
mixer with crossheads

N3831 - Contemporary three hole  
basin set with high spout and crossheads

N3830 - Contemporary three hole basin set with high spout and levers

N3321 - Contemporary three hole 
basin set with tube spout and levers

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S
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N3521/1 - Bath/shower mixer on freestanding floorlegs with  
crossheads & handshower in cradle and N6910 - Bathrack in pewter finish14
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Classical Bath Fillers

There is nothing as luxurious as 
bathing. The Perrin & Rowe collection 
of bath fillers offers the ultimate 
brassware for a freestanding bath. 

These Perrin & Rowe bath fillers are 
available in a range of styles: with 
or without a handshower in a cradle 
and with lever or crosshead handles. 
Although freestanding baths have 
become the focal point of many 
bathrooms, choosing a suitable bath 
filler on floor legs is a serious issue.  
Getting water into the bath from what 
is usually a tiled floor over a concrete 
slab, can present a quandary for the 
designer and the plumber.  When 
fitting a bath filler on floor legs, pipe 
work needs to be run in advance 
and be accommodated by the floor’s 
waterproofing membrane. 

Cleverly, the Perrin & Rowe design 
allows the plumber to run standard 
sized water pipes under the floor and 
terminate them with male threads 
projecting past what will be the 
finished floor level.  The waterproofing 
membrane is then installed followed 
by the finished flooring.  Once all 
of the tiling and painting has been 
completed, the floor legs and bath 
filler are then connected onto the top 
of these threads and the freestanding 
bath installed alongside.  The Perrin 
& Rowe floor legs incorporate on/off 
valves where they connect at the floor 
so the floor legs can be removed in the 
future for redecoration of the room. 

N3520/1 - Bath/shower mixer on 
freestanding floorlegs with levers  
& handshower in cradle

N3525 - Bath mixer on  
freestanding floorlegs with levers

N3521/1 - Bath/shower mixer on 
freestanding floorlegs with crossheads  
& handshower in cradle

N3526 - Bath mixer on  
freestanding floorlegs with crossheads
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Classical Bath Fillers

These Perrin & Rowe wall mounted and 
deck or hob mounted bath fillers are 
as iconic as the freestanding models. 
Choose from lever or crosshead handles 
and the option of a hand-shower with 
hose (made of brass, not plastic), 
operated by a porcelain diverter lever.

All Perrin & Rowe bath fillers feature 
excellent German made ceramic 
disc valves ensuring many years of 
accurate and effortless use. 

Classical bath fillers are available in 
beautiful finishes: chrome, nickel, 
pewter, gold, English bronze. Also 
available as uncoated polished brass 
or satin brass.

Standard white porcelain detailing 
can be changed to black porcelain  
for a small additional cost.

N3515- Bath mixer on  
wall unions with levers

N3516- Bath mixer on 
 wall unions with crossheads

N3500/1 - Bath/shower mixer on pillar  
unions with levers & handshower in cradle

N3510/1 - Bath/shower mixer on wall  
unions with levers & handshower in cradle

N3511/1 - Bath/shower mixer on wall unions 
with crossheads & handshower in cradle

N3501/1 - Bath/shower mixer on pillar  
unions with crossheads & handshower in cradle

N3505 - Bath mixer on  
pillar unions with levers

N3506 - Bath mixer on 
pillar unions with crossheads

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S



N3516 - Bath mixer on wall unions with crossheads in chrome finish 17
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N3755 - Three hole bath 
set with country spout & 

levers with Shower Set 2B 
and N6962 - 510mm bottle 

basket & soap tray18
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Classical Bath Taps

A well designed and beautifully 
appointed bathroom is a luxury and 
the selection of high quality fixtures 
will ensure it remains so for many 
years to come. 

Perrin & Rowe three and four hole 
bath tapware is renowned for its 
design excellence, durability and 
the quality of its construction.  Bath 
taps and hand shower fittings are 
machined from brass by English 
craftsmen, hand-polished and coated 
in a choice of beautiful finishes. 

All Perrin & Rowe three and four 
hole bath taps feature German made 
ceramic disc valves ensuring many 
years of accurate and effortless use. 

Classical bath taps are available in 
beautiful finishes: chrome, nickel, 
pewter, gold, English bronze. Also 
available as uncoated polished brass 
or satin brass.

Standard white porcelain detailing 
can be changed to black porcelain  
for a small additional cost.

N3736 - Three hole bath set with low 
spout & crossheads 
N3735 - Three hole bath set with low 
spout & levers

N3245 - Four hole bath set with 180mm 
high spout, levers & handshower 
N3246 - Four hole bath set with 180mm 
high spout, crossheads & handshower

N3737 - Four hole bath set with low spout, levers & handshower
N3738 - Four hole bath set with low spout, crossheads & handshower

N3255 - Three hole bath set with 180mm 
high spout & levers 
N3256 - Three hole bath set with 180mm 
high spout & crossheads

N3755 - Three hole bath set with  
country spout & levers 
N3756 - Three hole bath set with  
country spout & crossheads

N3746 - Four hole bath set with country spout, crossheads & handshower 
N3745 - Four hole bath set with country spout, levers & handshower

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S
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Deco Bath Fillers

The Perrin & Rowe Deco collection 
of bath fillers takes the luxury of 
bathing to a new level.

Perrin & Rowe wall mounted and 
deck or hob mounted bath fillers are 
as iconic as the freestanding models. 
Choose from lever or crosshead handles 
and the option of a hand-shower with 
hose (made of brass, not plastic), 
operated by diverter lever.

The Perrin & Rowe bath fillers on 
floor legs are available with lever 
or crosshead handles. Although 
freestanding baths have become 
the focal point of many bathrooms, 
choosing a suitable bath filler on 
floor legs is a serious issue.  Getting 
water into the bath from what is 
usually a tiled floor over a concrete 
slab, can present a quandary for the 
designer and the plumber.  When 
fitting a bath filler on floor legs, pipe 
work needs to be run in advance 
and be accommodated by the floor’s 
waterproofing membrane. 

Cleverly, the Perrin & Rowe design 
allows the plumber to run standard 
sized water pipes under the floor and 
terminate them with male threads 
projecting past what will be the 
finished floor level.  The waterproofing 
membrane is then installed followed 
by the finished flooring.  Once all 
of the tiling and painting has been 
completed, the floor legs and bath 
filler are then connected onto the top 
of these threads and the freestanding 
bath installed alongside.  The Perrin 
& Rowe floor legs incorporate on/off 
valves where they connect at the floor 
so the floor legs can be removed in the 
future for redecoration of the room. N3120 - Deco bath/shower mixer on 

freestanding floorlegs with levers  
& handshower in cradle

N3121 - Deco bath/shower mixer on 
freestanding floorlegs with crossheads  
& handshower in cradle

N3110 - Deco bath/shower mixer on wall  
unions with levers & handshower in cradle

N3100 - Deco bath/shower mixer on pillar  
unions with levers & handshower in cradle

N3101 - Deco bath/shower mixer on pillar 
 unions with crossheads & handshower in cradle

N3111 - Deco bath/shower mixer on wall  
unions with crossheads & handshower in cradle
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N3120 - Deco Bath/shower 
mixer on freestanding floorlegs 
with levers & handshower in 
cradle in chrome finish 21



N3148 - Deco four hole bath set with spout  
(245mm reach), levers and handshower 

N3148 - Deco four hole bath set with spout  
(245mm reach), levers and handshower  

(showing diversion from bath spout to handshower)22



Deco Bath Taps

These bath fillers embody the 
sense of elegance of the Art Deco 
movement. Inspired, timeless design 
ensures this distinctive range fits 
effortlessly into any project calling for 
a touch of dramatic opulence.

Perrin & Rowe Deco wall mounted and 
hob mounted bath fillers are available 
with lever or crosshead handles.  
Hob mounted bath fillers can be 
specified with a handshower on hose 
(made of brass, not plastic), operated 
by a diverter knob on the spout.

All Perrin & Rowe bath fillers feature 
German made ceramic disc valves 
ensuring many years of accurate and 
effortless use.

N3181 - Deco wall mounted bath set with crossheads 
N3185 - Deco wall mount bath spout (230mm reach) (spout only)

N3180 - Deco wall mounted bath set with levers 
N3185 - Deco wall mount bath spout (230mm reach) (spout only)

N3159 - Deco three hole bath set with spout (245mm reach) and crossheads  
N3149 - Deco four hole bath set with spout (245mm reach), crossheads and handshower

N3158 - Deco three hole bath set with spout (245mm reach) and levers  
N3148 - Deco four hole bath set with spout (245mm reach), levers and handshower
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N5810 - Multi-function handshower, N5842 - Contemporary three way diverter (1 inlet & 2 outlets)  
and N3330 + N3054 - Contemporary three hole bath set with tube spout and levers in chrome finish 

N3846 - Contemporary four hole bath set, 175mm spout with crossheads and handshower in chrome finish24
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N3813 + N3054 - Contemporary three hole  
bath set with round spout and levers

N3330 + N3054 - Contemporary three hole  
bath set with tube spout and levers

N3855 - Contemporary three hole  
bath set, 175mm spout with levers 
N3856 - Contemporary three hole  
bath set, 175mm spout with crossheads

The three hole bath sets offer either 
the 175mm and 260mm reach spouts 
and either crosshead or lever handles. 

The four hole bath sets are available 
with 175mm or 260mm reach spouts 
and crosshead or lever handles. 
Divert the flow to a handshower for 
a truly functional bath.

All Perrin & Rowe three and four 
hole bath taps feature German made 
ceramic disc valves ensuring many 
years of accurate and effortless use. 

N3813 + N3055 - Contemporary three hole 
bath set with round spout and crossheads

N3330 + N3055 - Contemporary three hole 
bath set with tube spout and crossheads

Contemporary Bath Taps

N3849 - Contemporary four hole bath set,  
260mm spout with crossheads and handshower 
N3848 - Contemporary four hole bath set,  
260mm spout with levers and handshower

N3845 - Contemporary four hole bath set,  
175mm spout with levers and handshower 
N3846 - Contemporary four hole bath set,  
175mm spout with crossheads and handshower

 
N3858 - Contemporary three hole  
bath set, 260mm spout with levers  
N3859 - Contemporary three hole  
bath set, 260mm spout with crossheads

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S



Shower Sets

Undecided about the components 
needed to create your perfect 
Perrin & Rowe shower?  
Perrin & Rowe offer a range of 
shower sets for New Zealand 
homeowners and designers. 
Choose from one of the following 
complete shower sets and let us 
do the hard work – no matter your 
preferences, there’s bound to be 
one that’s just right for you and 
your bathroom. The hardest choice 
you’ll make is the finish. 

The Perrin & Rowe traditional 
shower sets are available in 
chrome, nickel, pewter, gold 
and English bronze. They are 
also available polished or satin 
uncoated bare brass. 

The example combinations include 
options for separate hot and cold 
crosshead or lever valves or a 
pressure balanced or thermostatic 
shower mixer. You are spoilt for 
choice with the option of a classical 
handshower on sliding rail, a 
shower rose from the ceiling or 
wall, or a combination of both.

Standard white porcelain detailing 
can be changed to black porcelain 
for a small additional cost. 

If you are after a fully customised 
shower, you can assemble your 
own from the individual shower 
components, see pages 34-38.

Shower Set 3B (with N5204 - Shower rose 310mm) and N6962 - 510mm bottle basket & soap tray in chrome finish26
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Classical Shower Sets

Shower Set 4B

Shower Set 3B

Shower Set 1B

Shower Set 2B

Shower Set 4C

Shower Set 3C

Shower Set 2C

Shower Set 1C

Shower Set 4D

Shower Set 3D

Shower Set 2D

Shower Set 1D

Shower Set 4A 

Shower Set 3A

Shower Set 2A

Shower Set 1A



Shower Set 10B

Shower Set 6

Shower Set 9B

Shower Set 10C

Shower Set 9C

Shower Set 7

Shower Set 10D

Shower Set 9D

Shower Set 7A

Shower Set 10A

Shower Set 9A

Shower Set 5

Exposed Shower Sets



The Perrin & Rowe exposed riser shower sets are 
a luxurious statement piece for your bathroom.

For an exposed shower over a bath, choose set 5 
with a bath filler outlet, or set 6 for the additional 
function of a height adjustable handshower on 
riser pipe.

For a fully integrated shower with thermostatic 
mixer, select from sets 7 or set 7A for the 
additional function of a height adjustable 
handshower on riser pipe. For a non-thermostatic 
mixer option choose 11A-12B.
 
For a more minimal look that allows for a 
flexible location of the taps away from the flow 
of water, consider sets 9A-9D or sets 10A-10D 
for the additional function of a height adjustable 
handshower on riser pipe.

Each set is available in chrome, nickel, pewter, 
gold and English bronze. They are also available 
in uncoated bare brass. 

Standard white porcelain detailing can be changed 
to black porcelain for a small additional cost.

If you are after a fully customised shower, you 
can assemble your own from the individual 
shower components, see pages 34-38. Perrin & Rowe Example Shower Set 7A

Shower Set 11B Shower Set 12A Shower Set 12BShower Set 11A



Shower Set D3A with N6416 - Corner basket in chrome finish30



Deco Shower Sets

Shower Set D1BShower Set D1A Shower Set D1C

Shower Set D2B Shower Set D2CShower Set D2A

Shower Set D3B Shower Set D3CShower Set D3A

Undecided about the 
components needed to create 
your perfect Perrin & Rowe 
Deco shower? Choose from 
one of the following complete 
shower sets. 

The Perrin & Rowe Deco 
shower sets are stocked 
in chrome as standard. 
Product in other finishes is 
made and imported to order. 

The example combinations 
include options of separate 
hot and cold crosshead or 
lever valves or a pressure 
balanced shower mixer.  
Others offer a Deco 
handshower on sliding rail, 
an overhead shower rose or 
a combination of both. 

2D + 3D
C A D  F I L E S  
AVA I L A B L E  
FO R  T H E S E  
P R O D U C T S
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Contemporary Shower Sets

Shower Set C1B

Shower Set C2C

Shower Set C3A

Shower Set C1C

Shower Set C3B

Shower Set C2A

Shower Set C3C

Shower Set C2B

Shower Set C1A

Undecided about the 
components needed to create 
your perfect Perrin & Rowe 
Contemporary shower? 
Choose from one of these 
complete shower sets. 

The example combinations 
include options of separate 
hot and cold crosshead or 
lever valves or a pressure 
balanced shower mixer.  
Others offer a contemporary 
handshower on sliding rail, 
an overhead shower rose or 
a combination of both. 

If you are after a fully 
customised shower, you 
can assemble your own 
from the individual shower 
components, see pages 34-38.
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Shower Set C4A Shower Set C4B Shower Set C4C

Shower Set C8A

Shower Set C6A

Shower Set C7A

Shower Set C8B

Shower Set C7BShower Set C6B

Shower Set C8CShower Set C7C

Shower Set C6C
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Components

Perrin & Rowe offer a range  
of shower and bath components 
for New Zealand homeowners and 
designers. Perrin & Rowe showers 
aren’t prescriptive. So whatever 
your vision, our wide range of 
showerheads, valves, mixers, spouts, 
risers and arms mean you can 
virtually design your own shower 
and bath combination. 

Shower Arms & Risers

Select from a variety of shower arms 
mounted on the wall or ceiling. 
Whether you are retro-fitting or 
planning a new build, you’ll be sure 
to find a part to suit.

Shower Roses & 
Handshowers 

The shower roses deliver a luxurious 
rain shower while a hand-shower 
offers flexibility and an equally 
satisfying rain style water flow. 

The standard shower roses have 
a perforated plate, whilst easy 
clean versions are also available. 
Designed for localities where holes 
in a perforated plate clog with lime 
scale, the easy clean shower rose 
has silicone rubber tips protruding 
through the perforated plate, 
designed to self-clean each time  
the shower is used.  

While Perrin & Rowe shower roses 
and handshowers may give the illusion 
of high water usage, state-of-the-art 
controllers limit the flow to ensure 
efficient and environmentally friendly 
use.  The standard versions of the  
Perrin & Rowe shower outlets sold in 
New Zealand are fitted with a water 

N5555 - Perrin & Rowe concealed dual control thermostatic mixer

N5204 - Shower rose 310mm with perforated plate on N5384 - Overhead shower arm
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N5387 - Inclined handshower on hose

N5546 - Wall outlet for handshower

N5540 - 600mm rail with sliding 
handshower parking bracket

or

N5544 - Fixed wall handshower parking 
bracket

N5381 - 90 degree shower riser 1600mm

N5580 - Rainbar
N5570 - Body Spray

N5383 - Riser mounted diverter, 
handshower & sliding handshower bracket

N5311 - Ceiling shower outlet 100mm
N5384 - Overhead shower arm

N5712 - Gooseneck shower arm (offering 
additional rose height in a retrofit situation)

N5312 - Ceiling shower outlet 300mm

N5313 - Ceiling shower outlet 600mm

with

N5204 - Shower rose 310mm  
with perforated plate

N5205 - Shower rose 200mm  
with perforated plate

N5206 - Shower rose 130mm  
with perforated plate

N5251 - Shower rose 150mm 
with easy clean plate

N5249 - Shower rose 310mm  
with easy clean plate

N5250 - Shower rose 200mm  
with easy clean plate
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Classical Components

conserving flow controller complying 
with WELS regulations. When fitted 
into a high pressure system, the 
resulting flow rate is 7.5 to 9L/min. 
When Perrin & Rowe shower outlets 
are required for a low pressure 
installation, request a low water 
pressure version of the showers which 
will be fitted with different aerators to 
give same flow rate of 7.5 to 9 L/min.

Thermostatic Mixer

Perrin & Rowe are renowned for 
their beautifully engineered dual-
control thermostatic shower mixers.
The lower lever of the thermostatic 
shower mixer sets the temperature 
with thermostatic control, while the 
upper lever controls the amount of 
water leaving the shower outlet.

The exposed thermostatic mixer is
designed for use with a riser pipe
while the concealed thermostatic 
mixer supplies pipe work within the 
wall. They are both superb examples 
of precision engineering.

N3231 - Wall valve set with crossheads N3230 - Wall valve set with levers

N5506 - Single lever pressure 
balanced shower mixer

N5555 - Perrin & Rowe concealed dual 
control thermostatic mixer

N5550 - Exposed dual control 
thermostatic mixer

N5542 - Three way diverter  
(1 inlet & 2 outlets) 
N5562 - Four way diverter  
(1 inlet & 3 outlets)
N3240 - Single wall valve  
with lever (no HOT/COLD indice)

N3585 - Wall mounted low 
bath spout

N3785 - Wall mounted 
country bath spout

N3805 - Wall mounted 
round bath spout

N5591 - Shower  
riser wall outlet

N5513 - Combination  
mixer with crossheads

N5512 - Combination  
mixer with levers



Deco Shower Components

N5185 - Deco handshower on hose

N5100 - Deco fixed parking bracket

 
N5146 - Deco wall outlet 
N5140 - Deco sliding rail 
N5185 - Deco handshower on hose

N5106 - Deco single lever shower mixer  
with pressure balancing valve

N5184 - Deco overhead shower arm 
N5105 - Deco 200mm shower rose

N5182 - Deco angled shower arm 
N5105 - Deco 200mm shower rose

N3131 - Deco 5/8” pair of crosshead handled wall 
valves for bath or shower  
N5162  - Deco four-way crosshead diverter  
- one inlet, three outlets (single) 
N5142 - Deco three-way crosshead diverter  
- one inlet, two outlets (single)

N3130 - Deco 5/8” pair of lever handled wall 
valves for bath or shower  
N5161 - Deco four-way lever diverter  
- one inlet, three outlets (single) 
N5141 - Deco three-way lever diverter  
- one inlet, two outlets (single) 

Shower Valves & Pressure 
Balanced Shower Mixers

Perrin & Rowe offer separate hot and 
cold wall valves with German made 
ceramic disc valves ensuring many 
years of accurate and effortless use. 
Combination mixers are available for 
use with riser pipes or to connect to 
a handshower. 

A sought-after alternative is the 
Perrin & Rowe single lever pressure 
balanced shower mixer which is a 
beautiful example of high quality 
engineering. While most other shower 
mixers use the same mixing cartridge 
as a kitchen tap, the Perrin & Rowe 
single lever shower mixer is fitted with 
a purpose-made pressure balancing 
valve. The valve is sensitive to changes 
in incoming water pressure and thus 
provides a constant, balanced flow and 
safe showering. This state-of-the-art 
feature in the Perrin & Rowe single 
lever shower mixer delivers a constant, 
balanced mix of the hot and cold water, 
even if the delivery pressure of one of 
them changes. In the event of a drop in 
the hot or cold water supply, the output 
will immediately reduce to the pressure 
of the lowest supply line. 
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N5806 - Contemporary  
single lever shower mixer  
with pressure balancing valve  

N3054 - Contemporary wall valve set  
(20mm) with levers

N3055 - Contemporary wall valve set  
(20mm) with crossheads

N5842 - Contemporary  
three way diverter - one inlet, two outlets 
N5862 - Contemporary  
four way diverter - one inlet, three outlets 

N5245 - Contemporary  
200mm easy clean discus shower rose

Contemporary ceiling shower outlet 
N5911 - 100mm
N5912 - 300mm
N5913 - 600mm  

N5884 - Contemporary  
overhead shower arm

N5227 - Contemporary  
overhead shower rose N5840 - Contemporary 600mm slide rail

N5810 - Contemporary  
Multi-function handshower with  
hose (chrome and pewter only)

N5846 - Contemporary handshower wall outlet

N5815 - Contemporary inclined handshower 
with hose (chrome and pewter only)

Contemporary Shower  
Components

N5300 - Contemporary 
fixed wall handshower 
parking bracket

with

N5387 METH - 
Inclined handshower 
with metal handle
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N5806 - Contemporary  
single lever shower mixer  
with pressure balancing valve  

Bare brass patina after one month (top) and ten 
months (bottom) installed outside - Perrin & 
Rowe Example Shower Set 4A in polished brass 
(Set 4A also includes N5542 diverter not shown).
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Perrin & Rowe Example Shower Set 
1A in uncoated bare brass

Perrin & Rowe Example Shower Set 
3A in uncoated bare brass

Perrin & Rowe Example Shower Set 
4A in uncoated bare brass

Perrin & Rowe outdoor showers are 
essential fittings in luxury holiday spots 
around the world, including Dolphin 
Island Resort Fiji, and Sandy Lane 
Resort & Spa in Barbados.

Tapware and shower fittings for 
outdoor use need to withstand harsh 
climatic conditions. Perrin & Rowe 
tapware and shower fittings, engineered 
from premium quality brass will not 
deteriorate over time. Exposed to the 
elements, uncoated bare brass will 
develop a characteristic bronze patina 
with no loss of functionality. 

Install a bare brass outdoor shower at 
your beach house or country retreat and 
leave the elements to work their magic. 

Uncoated polished or satin bare brass 
tapware is also becoming a feature in 
al fresco kitchens. When left uncoated, 
high quality brass develops a rich patina 
which complements organic materials 
like timber, marble and limestone. 

We stock the following sets in bare brass 
and can order other models in bare 
brass on request:

Outdoor Showers

2D + 3D
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Perrin & Rowe rectangular top mounted basin
N2801 -700 x 380mm with no tap hole

Vanity Bowls & Basins

Vanity Bowls

Perrin & Rowe round bowls are 
available with a glazed lip for 
top mounting through a hole in 
the vanity top of the cabinet or 
basin stand and are also available 
with an unglazed lip for under 
mounting. These are ideal for 
projects requiring under-counter 
basins or semi-recessed basins.  
An above-counter basin or table 
bowl is also available.

Oval Basin 

Perrin & Rowe oval basin has an 
unglazed lip for under mounting 
into a vanity top. 

Rectangular Basins 

Perrin & Rowe rectangular 
basins are made for top mounting 
into a vanity top on a cabinet or 
basin stand. These rectangular 
basins are ideal for a project with 
a contemporary edge.

Deco Undermount Basin

The Perrin & Rowe Art Deco 
undermount basin is designed in 
keeping with the Deco era, but for 
a streamlined modern application. 
Available with overflow, these 
handbasins perfectly partner with 
Deco wall mounted basin taps.

Perrin & Rowe rectangular top mounted basin  
N2802 - 580 x 370mm with hole on back ledge

Perrin & Rowe top mounted vanity bowl
N2516 - top mounted without overflow 
N2515 - top mounted with overflow

Perrin & Rowe under mounted vanity bowl
N2513 - under mounted without overflow 
N2514 - under mounted with overflow

Perrin & Rowe round vanity bowl 
N2510 - table mounted without overflow 
N2512 - table mounted with overflow

Perrin & Rowe oval basin 
N2855 - under mounted with overflow

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco undermount basin
N2830 - 445 x 535mm



N2510 - Table mounted bowl 
without overflow, N3791 - Wall 
mounted basin set with country 
spout & crossheads, N6984 - 
Square mirror, N7100 - Cabinet 
knobs in English Bronze finish
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Art Deco Suite

With its generous proportions and 
elegant, timeless styling, Art Deco 
chinaware works equally well in 
both contemporary and traditional 
bathroom schemes. Single, two 
and three hole basins are available. 
Toilets are close coupled.

Art Deco Basins

Perrin & Rowe 630mm Art Deco 
basin and 525mm powder room 
basins can be fitted into a vanity 
unit, placed on a pedestal or 
mounted on a Hawthorn Hill basin 
stand. Perrin & Rowe pedestals 
are open at the bottom ensuring 
the waste pipe can be concealed 
within it. Hawthorn Hill basin 
stands are an elegant option for 
bathroom vanities.

Art Deco Toilets

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco toilets 
are made in the P (rear outlet) 
and S (bottom outlet) trap styles. 
Specify S or P version at the time 
of ordering.  Perrin & Rowe floor 
mounted toilets are fitted with 
the latest high quality Geberit 
inlet and flush valves. These are 
operated with a dual flush push 
button giving a 6 litre full flush 
and a 3 litre half flush. They have 
a WELS 3 Star rating.

Perrin & Rowe toilet seats  
are available to fit on the  
Perrin & Rowe toilet pans,  
see page 48.

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco basin & pedestal
N2931 (1 hole) / N2932 (2 holes) / N2933  
(3 holes) + N2934 (Pedestal)

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco 525mm  
powder room basin N2950 (0 holes) / 
N2951 (1 hole) / N2952 (2 holes)

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco WC with concealed 
bottom outlet - N2937B*

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco 525mm powder  
room basin N2950 (0 holes) / N2951 (1 hole) / 
N2952 (2 holes) on Hawthorn Hill square stand 
BSTS-ART-525

Perrin & Rowe Art Deco WC with  
exposed rear outlet - N2937*

*Toilet seats sold separately
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 N2933 & N2934 - Art Deco basin & 
pedestal, N3141 - Deco three hole 

basin mixer with spout & levers, 
N6135 - Deco towel ring and 

ARTDW500-836E - Deco electric 
towel warmer in chrome finish

 N2933 & BSTS-ART-630 - Art 
Deco basin & stand, N3705 - 

three hole basin mixer with low 
spout & levers, N6953 - Glass 

shelf,  N6981 - Octagonal mirror, 
N6961 - Towel rack, N2937B - 
Art Deco bottom outlet toilet, 

N6703 - Bottle trap, N6960 - 
Paper holder in chrome finish

N3790 PORBTP - Wall mounted 
basin set with country spout & 

black porcelain levers, N2830 
-  Art Deco undermount basin, 
N6706 - pop-up waste, N7100 - 
Cabinet knobs in chrome finish
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N2912 & BSTC-ED-410 
with N3476 taps  in 

chrome finish

N2903 & BSTC-ED-630  -  
Edwardian 630mm handbasin on 

stand, N3720 - Three hole basin 
mixer with country spout & levers, 

N6925 - Tumber holders, N6982 - 
Oval mirror, N6703 - Bottle trap, 

N2907B - Edwardian bottom outlet 
toilet, N8200 - Toilet seat, N6937 - 

Toilet brush in nickel finish.

N2921 & N2904 - Edwardian 520mm handbasin and pedestal,  
N3626 - Monobloc basin tap in English bronze finish.
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Edwardian Suite

Feminine but not fussy, with 
soft curving detail, Edwardian 
chinaware is perfect for classical, 
new romantic and country-chic 
bathroom schemes.
 

Edwardian Basins

Perrin & Rowe large 620mm, 
medium 520mm, and powder-room 
410mm basins can be placed on a 
pedestal or mounted on a Hawthorn 
Hill basin stand. Perrin & Rowe 
pedestals are open at the bottom 
ensuring the waste pipe can be 
concealed within it. Hawthorn Hill 
basin stands are an elegant option 
for bathroom vanities. 

Edwardian Toilets

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian toilets 
are made in the P (rear outlet) 
and S (bottom outlet) trap styles. 
Specify S or P version at the time 
of ordering. Perrin & Rowe floor 
mounted toilets are fitted with 
the latest high quality Geberit 
inlet and flush valves. These are 
operated with a dual flush push 
button giving a 6 litre full flush 
and a 3 litre half flush. They have 
a WELS 3 Star rating.

Perrin & Rowe toilet seats  
are available to fit on the  
Perrin & Rowe toilet pans,  
see page 48.

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian 630mm handbasin 
& pedestal - N2901 (1 hole) / N2902 (2 holes) / 
N2903 (3 holes) + N2904 (Pedestal)

Perrin & Rowe 410mm powder room basin
N2910 (0 holes) / N2911 (1 hole) / 
N2912 (2 holes)

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian WC with 
exposed rear outlet - N2907*

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian WC with  
concealed bottom outlet - N2907B*

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian 520mm handbasin  
& pedestal - N2921 (1 hole) / N2922 (2 holes) / 
N2923 (3 holes) + N2904 (Pedestal)

Hawthorn Hill curved front basin stand for  
Perrin & Rowe 410mm powder room basin
BSTC-ED-410

*Toilet seats sold separately
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Victorian Suite

The Doric form and classic, 
understated lines of Victorian 
chinaware makes it the ideal  
choice for ornate or eclectic, 
European-look bathrooms.

Victorian Basins

The Perrin & Rowe Victorian 
630mm basin and 410 powder 
room basin can be fitted into a 
vanity unit, placed on a pedestal or 
mounted on a Hawthorn Hill basin 
stand.  Perrin & Rowe pedestals 
are open at the bottom ensuring 
the waste pipe can be concealed 
within it.  Hawthorn Hill basin 
stands are an elegant option for 
bathroom vanities.  

Victorian Toilets

Perrin & Rowe Victorian toilets 
are made in the P trap style (rear 
outlet). They can be used as S 
pans by fitting a white McAlpine 
elbow to the outlet. If this is 
needed, you can request it to 
be supplied with the pan at no 
extra cost.  Perrin & Rowe floor 
mounted toilets are fitted with 
the latest high quality Geberit 
inlet and flush valves. These are 
operated with a dual flush push 
button giving a 6 litre full flush 
and a 3 litre half flush.They have
a WELS 3 Star rating. Perrin
& Rowe wall mounted toilets are
designed to be fitted to an in-wall
cistern and frame such as made
by Geberit. When connected to
the Geberit 4.5/3L in-wall cistern,
they achieve an incredible WELS
4 Star rating.

Perrin & Rowe Victorian 630mm handbasin  
& pedestal - N2861 (1 hole) / N2862 (2 holes)  
/ N2863 (3 holes) + N2864 (Pedestal)

Perrin & Rowe Corner basin 
N2925 (1 hole)

Perrin & Rowe Victorian 520mm basin 
N2520 (0 holes) / N2522 (2 holes)

Perrin & Rowe Traditional wall hung pan
N2554*

Perrin & Rowe Victorian WC with  
exposed rear outlet - N2867*

Perrin & Rowe Traditional back-to-wall pan
N2879*

*Toilet seats sold separately



Bidets & Bidet Taps

Bidets

Perrin & Rowe bidets, just 
like their matching toilets, are 
handcrafted in the traditional 
manner by teams of experienced 
craftsmen. Only the best china 
clay from Cornwall is used and 
each bidet bowl is hand glazed, 
hand finished and fired three 
times for a lasting, lustrous finish 
- assurance that it is of the highest 
quality available and deserving of 
placement into the best homes. 
Perrin & Rowe’s signature white 
glaze gives a beautifully smooth, 
consistent finish that proves to be 
highly durable and will not craze 
over time.

The Perrin & Rowe bidet models 
form part of their Edwardian and 
Victorian bathroomware suites 
which also include matching 
pedestal hand basins, powder room 
basins and toilets. 

Bidet Taps

Perrin & Rowe bidet bowls are 
available with one or three holes 
in the rim to accommodate each 
of the traditional Perrin & Rowe 
bidet mixer taps. Choose from 
the monobloc style bidet mixer 
with crosshead or lever handles 
or the three hole country style 
bidet mixer taps with crosshead 
or lever handles.

Perrin & Rowe Edwardian bidet
N2961 (1 hole) or N2963 (3 holes)

Perrin & Rowe Victorian bidet  
N2891 (1 hole) or N2893 (3 holes)

Perrin & Rowe bidet monobloc with 
crossheads - N3676

Perrin & Rowe Contemporary bidet 
monobloc with crossheads - N3876

Perrin & Rowe bidet monobloc with 
levers - N3685

Perrin & Rowe Contemporary bidet 
monobloc with levers - N3885

Perrin & Rowe three hole bidet set 
with levers - N3765 

Perrin & Rowe three hole bidet set with 
crossheads - N3766
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WHTE - Perrin & Rowe timber 
toilet seat in white finish

NTOK - Perrin & Rowe timber 
toilet seat in natural oak 

EBON - Perrin & Rowe timber  
toilet seat in ebonised black finish

Perrin & Rowe toilet seats are 
hand made in England from solid 
timber. The hinges are machined 
brass and available in chrome, 
nickel, pewter, gold, bronze and 
bare brass finish. The hinges 
feature Perrin & Rowe porcelain 
indices and sliding rail fixings 
to ensure the perfect fit on your 
Perrin & Rowe pan.

Seats can also be custom-made 
to fit existing pans. Detailed 
dimensions of pan required  
prior to ordering.

Seats are sprayed with a highly 
durable acid catalyst lacquer with 
hand sanding between coats for 
the highest quality finish.

Every seat is unique. The grain 
in the seats will vary due to the 
natural properties of the timber.

Available to suit specific pans:

N8100 - Perrin & Rowe toilet seat  
for Art Deco pan* 

N8200 - Perrin & Rowe toilet seat  
for Edwardian pan*

N8300 - Perrin & Rowe toilet seat  
for Victorian pan*

N8400 - Perrin & Rowe toilet seat  
for wall hung pan*

N8500 - Perrin & Rowe custom size toilet 
seat*

Optional addition:  
N8600 - Perrin & Rowe hygiene handles 
for upper and lower seats.*

Toilet Seats

DKMH -  
Dark Mahogany

DKBH -  
Dark Beech

CHMP -  
Cherry Maple

BLAS -  
Black Ash

ANBE - 
Antique Beech

GDOK -  
Golden Oak

EBON -  
Ebonised Black

DKZB - 
Dark Zebrano

DKMP - 
Dark Maple

DKOK -  
Dark Oak

NTMP -  
Natural Maple

NTBE -  
Natural Beech

MEOK -  
Medium Oak

LMOK -  
Limed Oak

LGMH -  
Light Mahogany

WALN - 
Walnut

RDMH -  
Red Mahogany

NTOK - 
Natural Oak

NTAS - 
Natural Ash

NTZB -  
Natural Zebrano

WHGY - 
Whisper Grey

WHCR - Whisper 
Cream Ivory

WGOK -  
Wenge Oak

WSOK - 
Washed Oak

WSAS -  
Washed Ash

Toilet Seat options:
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*Specifiy timber and also hinge/handle finish at time of ordering - chrome, nickel, pewter, gold, bronze or brass.



WHTE - Timber toilet seat in white finish EBON - Timber toilet seat in ebonised black finish

NTOK - Timber toilet seat in natural oak finish
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Mirrors

Vanity / Shaving Mirrors

Perrin & Rowe offers make-up or 
shaving mirrors of the highest 
quality. Choose from the wall-
mounted extendable model or the 
freestanding vanity mirror. One 
side functions as a plain mirror 
while the other side is magnifying 
(1.5x). The versatility of the 
mirrors is highlighted by their 
adjustable height and smooth tilt 
and twist action. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

N6918 - Wall mounted  
shaving or vanity mirror 

N6931 - Freestanding   
shaving or vanity mirror 
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Bathroom Accessories

Perrin & Rowe bathroom 
accessories are made in England 
to time-honoured standards of 
engineering excellence and are 
among the finest in the world. 

All components are engineered 
from high quality brass, hand 
finished and polished before being 
electroplated in beautiful finishes: 
chrome, nickel, pewter, gold, 
English bronze. Also available as 
uncoated polished brass or satin 
brass. These finishes complement 
the Perrin and Rowe range of 
luxury traditional kitchen and 
bathroom tapware.

The elegant styling of the 
bathroom accessories range 
ensures that each piece looks 
stunning in both traditional and 
contemporary bathrooms and 
the superb quality and attention 
to detail assures them a place 
among the design classics.

To ensure optimum functionality 
and beauty, no effort has been 
spared in the development 
of Perrin & Rowe bathroom 
accessories. The wall mounts on 
the range of baskets, hooks, towel 
rails, towel racks, soap dishes and 
mirrors have no visible screws to 
collect grime and are fixed over 
discs designed to be mounted to 
any wall surface. 
 

 
 
 

N6972 - Freestanding soap basket  
with porcelain tray

N6928 - Soap tray  
with porcelain holder

N6925 - Single tumbler holder N6926 - Double tumbler holder

Single, double and treble hooks left to right, N6921, N6421, N6922, N6422, N6923, N6122

Cabinet knobs and pulls left to right: N7110, N7100, N7200, N7210, N7300.
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N6967 - Wall mounted soap basket

N6968 - Sliding rail soap basket

Bathroom Accessories

Towel Racks

The Perrin & Rowe towel racks 
offers an elegant solution for 
hanging your towel or robe whilst 
bathing, as well as providing an 
area for spare folded towels above.

Bath Racks

The indispensible accessory 
for bathing, the Perrin & Rowe 
bath racks extend to fit a variety 
of bath models.  These bath 
racks are designed with soap 
dishes and deeper areas to 
accommodate bottles, candles 
and sponges - the essentials for 
your bathing pleasure. 

Corner Baskets

The Perrin & Rowe corner 
baskets fix to the wall mounts 
with a unique swivelling double-
ball design to ensure the mounts 
always sit flat against the wall, 
regardless of whether the corner 
is square or wall tiling flush. This 
feature allows all baskets to be 
fitted into a corner of a shower or 
over a bath.

 

N6959 - Two tier corner basket

N6916 - Single level corner basket

N6961 - Towel rack with rail

N6910 - Bath rack 712mm - 810mm long (extends)
N6909 - Bath rack 1067mm - 1156mm long (extends)

N6416 - Contemporary corner basket
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N6962 - 510mm bottle basket 75mm deep & soap tray - Internal width 92mm

N6956 - 260mm sponge basket  
50mm deep - Internal width 117mm

N6952 - 260mm bottle basket  
75mm deep - Internal width 72mm

N6951 - 510mm bottle basket 75mm deep - Internal width 72mm

Bathroom Accessories

N6955 - 510mm sponge basket 50mm deep - Internal width 117mm

Bottle & Sponge Baskets 

Perrin & Rowe offer a range of 
shower accessories; shower caddies 
in the form of rectangular baskets, 
as well as single and two tier corner 
baskets. Choose from a rectangular 
basket 260mm or 510mm long. 
Sponge baskets are shallower for 
soap and sponges, whilst the bottle 
baskets are deep enough to hold tall 
shampoo bottles.

The Perrin & Rowe baskets fix 
to the wall mounts with a unique 
swivelling double-ball design 
to ensure the mounts always sit 
flat against the wall, regardless 
of whether the corner is square 
or wall tiling flush. This feature 
allows all baskets to be fitted into a 
corner of a shower or over a bath.
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

N6452 - Contemporary 260mm  
bottle basket 75mm deep N6954 - 260mm glass shelf
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Towel Rings

The Perrin & Rowe towel rings 
are perfect beside a vanity for 
easy access to a hand towel.

Glass Shelves

Perrin & Rowe offer glass shelves 
260mm or 510mm long. 

The Perrin & Rowe glass shelves fix 
to the wall mounts with a unique 
swivelling double-ball design to 
ensure the mounts always sit flat 
against the wall, regardless of 
whether the corner is square or wall 
tiling flush. This feature allows all 
shelves to be fitted into a corner of a 
shower or over a bath.

Towel Rails 

Perrin & Rowe’s stylish towel rails 
offer the perfect wall spacing for 
even the plushest towels.  These 
towel rails can be shortened to 
suit any space and are available as 
single or double rails. 

Bathroom Accessories

N6907 - Towel rail 630mm long 32mm dia. 
N6911 - Towel rail 7650mm long 32mm dia. 
N6914 - Towel rail 1070mm long 32mm dia.
N6915 - Towel rail 1220mm long 32mm dia.
(can be shortened) NEW JULY 2017 

N6953 - 510mm glass shelf

N6975 - 510mm glass shelf with rail

N6935 - Towel ring N6434 - Contemporary towel ring N6135 - Deco towel ring

N6945 - Double towel rail 850mm (can be shortened)

N6942 - Single towel rail 850mm (can be shortened)

N6461 - Contemporary 610mm towel rail (can be shortened) 

N6140 - Deco 450mm towel rail (536mm long) 
N6141 - Deco 610mm towel rail (695mm long) 
N6142 - Deco 760mm towel rail (845mm long)
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Soap Dispensers

Freestanding soap and lotion dispensers left to right: N6433, N6933, N6633

Wall mounted soap and lotion dispensers left to right: N6473, N6973, N6673

Bench mounted soap and lotion dispensers left to right: N6495, N6995, N6695

Bench mounted soap and lotion dispensers left to right: N6295, N6395, N6195

Soap Dispensers

Perrin & Rowe soap and lotion 
dispensers are made from top 
quality brass and feature a 
stainless steel pump mechanism. 
They will not rust or discolour 
the contents.

They are available in freestanding, 
bench-mounted or wall-mounted 
models. All models feature a  
lift-out pump to enable easy  
filling from the top.

All accessories are available in
all finishes to complement the 
Perrin & Rowe ranges of tapware.
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Toilet Accessories

N6937  
- Classical 
freestanding 
toilet brush*

N6960 - Classical hinged 
bar paper holder

N6938 
 - Classical  
wall mounted 
toilet brush*

N6438 
- Contemporary  
wall mounted  
toilet brush*

N6437 
 - Contemporary  
freestanding 
toilet brush*

N6947 - Simple paper holder

N6939 - Double paper holder

N6947 - Spare 
paper holder

N6947/H2 - Double 
spare paper holder

*Replacement brush heads are available as spare parts if required.

Toilet Paper Holders 

For those who have struggled  
to fit a new roll of toilet paper, 
Perrin & Rowe’s hinged bar toilet 
roll holder incorporates a hinged 
centre rod. This design allows 
the paper roll to be effortlessly 
replaced, without the risk of a loose 
roller dropping and marking the 
timber or tiled floor.  

Perrin & Rowe’s simple paper 
holders are available with single 
or double roll capacity. When 
installed vertically, the simple 
paper holder transforms into a 
spare paper holder. 

Toilet Brushes

The Perrin & Rowe toilet brushes 
are of outstanding quality, with 
lustrous porcelain inserts and 
brass body coated in your choice 
of Perrin & Rowe finishes. The 
toilet brushes themselves are 
black, a step away from the 
conventional white, providing an 
aesthetically pleasing feature of 
your bathroom experience. 

N6448 - Contemporary hinged 
bar paper holder

N6148 - Deco toilet 
paper holder
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Hawthorn Hill towel warmers 
are truly beautiful pieces of 
engineering which stand out 
as a design statement in your 
bathroom, adding luxury and 
warmth.  Crafted in England from 
top quality brass, they are then 
hand polished before being plated 
in a choice of premium finishes.

Hawthorn Hill towel warmers are 
available with either an electrical 
element or for connection to a 
hydronic central heating system. 

Hawthorn Hill towel warmers are 
crafted from premium grade brass 
and finished in chrome, nickel, 
pewter, gold, oil rubbed bronze  
(a liquorice colour), polished brass 
or satin brass. 

Electrically heated models are 
liquid filled and fitted with a 
100w thermostatic heating 
element. This element can be 
easily replaced, an important 
sustainability feature in a towel 
warmer that will outlast the life 
of your bathroom. 

Hydronically heated standard 
and radiator models, which all 
connect to a hot water central 
heating system, can be fitted 
with the Hawthorn Hill range  
of modern or traditional valves.

Hawthorn Hill wall mounted towel warmer 675mm W x 1275mm H in pewter finish

Towel Warmers
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Arched towel warmer* 
600mm W x 850mm H

Arched radiator 
towel warmer** 
675mm W x 875mm H

Premier wall mounted  
towel warmer* 
525mm W x 675mm H

Premier wall mounted  
towel warmer* 
675mm W x 675mm H

Premier wall mounted  
towel warmer* 
675mm W x 1275mm H

Premier wall mounted  
towel warmer*
525mm W x 1575mm H 
675mm W x 1575mm H

Premier floor mounted  
towel warmer*
525mm W x 1538mm H 
675mm W x 1538mm H

Premier floor mounted  
towel warmer*
525mm W x 1238mm H

Premier floor mounted  
towel warmer*
675mm W x 1238mm H

Premier wall mounted  
towel warmer* 
525mm W x 1275mm H

*Available electric or hydronic. ** Hydronic only. 

Premier wall mounted 
radiator towel warmer**
735mm W x 740mm H
735mm W x 825mm H
(other sizes available)

Art Deco wall mounted  
towel warmer*
550mm W x 836mm H
700mm W x 986mm H 
(other sizes available)

Art Deco floor mounted 
towel warmer*
550mm W x 1543mm H

Premier floor mounted 
radiator towel warmer**
500mm W x 938mm H
(other sizes available)

Premier floor mounted 
radiator towel warmer**
500mm W x 1500mm H

Towel Warmers



BSCF-CUSTOM - Contemporary freestanding basin stand in custom size, 
N2801 - Rectangular top mounted basin, N3322 - Contemporary three 
hole basin set with tube spout and crossheads in polished brass finish, 
N6980 - Long octagonal mirror, N6918 - Vanity mirror in pewter finish

BSTF-STANDARD - Traditional freestanding basin stand, 
N2855 -  Oval basin, N3830 - Contemporary three hole basin set 
with high spout and levers, N6983 - Circular Mirror, Hawthorn 
Hill radiator hydronic towel warmer 500mm W x 1500mm H in 
chrome finish

BSTD-STANDARD - Traditional double basin stand, N2514 -  Undermount vanity bowl, 
N3791 - Wall mounted basin sets with country spout & crossheads, Hawthorn Hill wall 
mounted towel warmer 525mm W x 1538mm H in chrome finish

BSTD-CUSTOM - Traditional double basin stand in custom 
size, N3790 basin set over N2516 vanity bowl, N3561 basin 
set over N2514 vanity bowl in nickel finish

60
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Basin Stands

BSTC-ED-410 - Traditional BSTC-ED-520 - Traditional BSTC-ED-630 - Traditional

BSTS-ART-525 - Traditional
BSCS-ART-525 - Contemporary

BSTS-ART-630- Traditional 
BSCS-ART-630- Contemporary BSTS-VIC-630 - Traditional

BSTD-CUSTOM - Traditional
BSTD-STANDARD - Traditional
BSCD-CUSTOM - Contemporary
BSCD-STANDARD - Contemporary

BSTF-CUSTOM - Traditional
BSTF-STANDARD- Traditional
BSCF-CUSTOM - Contemporary
BSCF-STANDARD - Contemporary BSCO-CORNER

Hawthorn Hill’s collection of 
high quality traditional and 
contemporary basin stands are 
handmade by English craftsmen.  

The range provides front support 
models for wall mounted basins 
and vanity tops and freestanding 
models which can support a glass 
shelf beneath.

Hawthorn Hill basin stands  
and matching towel warmers are 
crafted from premium grade brass 
and finished in chrome, nickel, 
pewter, gold, oil rubbed bronze  
(a liquorice colour), polished brass 
or satin brass. 

All Hawthorn Hill basin stands  
and matching towel warmers can 
be custom made to the dimensions 
required for your project, providing 
a unique bespoke touch.

Traditional basin stands have 
ball joints on each join, whilst 
contemporary basin stands  
feature tubular connections.

*Basins and taps sold separately. Client to source own benchtop and glass shelf as desired.
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Certifications 

Why purchase  
Perrin & Rowe made  
for New Zealand?

In Residence is the dedicated distributor
of Perrin & Rowe tapware in New Zealand, 
with our own showroom in Parnell, 
Auckland and a network of resellers 
around the country.

In Residence works closely with the 
Perrin & Rowe product designers
and manufacturing team in England
to design and supply products required by 
New Zealand homeowners and designers.

Whilst the visual appearance of Perrin
& Rowe taps sold in other countries
is similar to those made for New
Zealand, they can be quite different.

Taps produced for other countries are
not made to New Zealand Standards 
and a registered plumber is not able to 
install them into a New Zealand home.

Purchasing Perrin & Rowe products from
In Residence ensures you receive goods 

that are compatible with New Zealand
plumbing fittings and WELS regulations.  

In Residence provides a five year
warranty on all Perrin & Rowe tapware,
accessories and bathroomware which it
imports and sells in New Zealand. 

Privately imported product has no 
warranty here. 

 

WELS: Water Efficiency 
Labeling and Standards

The New Zealand Government’s Water
Efficiency Labelling & Standards (WELS)
scheme is designed to reduce water
consumption and applies to kitchen taps,
basin taps, showers and toilets, as well as
other water using appliances.

All Perrin & Rowe kitchen and basin  
taps, shower outlets and toilets sold  
by In Residence comply with WELS 
requirements.
 

 

New Zealand Standards

Perrin & Rowe tapware imported by 
In Residence meets the performance 
requirements of the tapware Standard 
AS/NZS 3718:2005 Water Supply - Tap ware. 

Our Perrin & Rowe toilets comply with  
AS 1172.1-2005 Water closets (WC) – Pans 
and AS1172.2-1999 Water closets (WC) 
– Cisterns while Perrin & Rowe bidets 
comply with AS 3494 – 1997 Bidettes  
and bidets. 

Stock in New Zealand

Perrin & Rowe does not keep any stock of 
its products in England and manufactures 
to our orders. In Residence endeavours to 
maintain a consistent level of stock
of regularly sold items in the chrome,
nickel and pewter finishes. We have a
small stock of the other finishes and will
need to arrange for large orders of these
finishes to be made for us in England. If
a product is not in stock or custom orders
are requested, the manufacturing time is
generally 6-8 weeks.

Perrin & Rowe Kitchen  
and Basin Tapware

Perrin & Rowe Wall Hung Pan connected 
to Geberit 6L/3L In-Wall Cistern

Perrin & Rowe Shower Outlets Perrin & Rowe Toilets

 WELS Certifications
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Construction 

Unlike some modern tapware that is 

made from chrome coloured plastics or 

aluminium alloys, Perrin & Rowe taps 

are still made from solid brass. Brass has 

proven to be the ultimate material for 

tapware, withstanding years of constant 

use and temperature variation without 

cracking or distortion.

Ceramic disc valves  

Superseding conventional 

tap washers, Perrin & 

Rowe taps are fitted 

with ceramic disc valves, 

operating with a quarter 

turn from off to on. The 

Perrin & Rowe shower 

mixer is fitted with a special pressure 

balancing ceramic disc cartridge 

which provides smooth rotational 

movement between hot and cold flow 

and between off and on positions. All 

valves and cartridges will provide 

many years of effortless and drip-free 

operation, are easily and inexpensively 

replaced and have a five year warranty. 

Installation 
 
Minimum inlet water pressure:  
Single lever shower mixers and kitchen 

taps with a spray rinse have a minimum 

inlet water pressure to activate their 

internal mechanisms: 1 bar / 100 kPa.

There is no minimum inlet water pressure

for standard taps.

 

Maximum inlet water pressure:  

5 bar / 500 kPa   

Maximum inlet water temperature:  

85° Celsius

The English origin and superb 

engineering of Perrin & Rowe bathroom 

taps mean that they can be used in homes 

with either equal or unequal inlet water 

pressure, where there is low pressure 

from a supply tank. The exception is the 

pressure balanced shower mixer N5506 

which requires equal inlet water pressure. 

Please advise In Residence if you are 

purchasing tapware or shower fittings for 

installation into homes with low or uneven 

inlet pressures and they can be supplied 

set for this situation.

Handle Alignment 
 
At Perrin & Rowe every 

detail counts. Every 

ceramic disc valve in a 

Perrin & Rowe product has 

an acetal handle alignment 

vernier positioned between 

the spindle of the valve 

and the spline of the 

handle. This vernier allows 

fine-tuning of the handle 

position during assembly 

and installation, for perfect  

handle orientation.

Warranty
 
Perrin & Rowe tapware has a five year 

warranty against manufacturing defects.  

Online 

Visit www.inres.co.nz for product 

specifications, CAD, galleries and  

Perrin & Rowe’s full New Zealand 

product range. 
 
www.inres.co.nz

Technical
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